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TheM7.8 Gorkha, Nepal main shock ruptured a segment of the Main Himalayan
Thrust (MHT) directly below Kathmandu Valley, causing strong shaking levels
across the valley. Strong-motion data reveal an initial 6 s source pulse that was
amplified and reverberated within the basin. One of the striking features of the
observed ground motions in the valley was the exceptionally low energy of
periods less than 2 s, which likely limited the extent and severity of structural
damage in Kathmandu compared with alternative rupture scenarios of the same
magnitude in the region. Isolated cases of liquefaction and lateral spreading of
unconsolidated sediments were also observed, but have not yet revealed a sys-
tematic damage pattern. Initial analysis of available data suggests that several
different factors, including source and path as well as site effects, were respon-
sible for the unusual ground motions characteristics. In this paper, we provide a
short description of the Kathmandu Valley geology and analyze available
strong-motion records from the main shock and three strong aftershocks,
with the intent to shed light on earthquake reconnaissance observations
from this earthquake. [DOI: 10.1193/013117EQS022M]
INTRODUCTION
The 2015 Gorkha earthquake ruptured the segment of the Main Himalayan Thrust (MHT)
directly beneath the Kathmandu Valley. The large magnitude and proximity to the valley caused
strong shaking in Kathmandu, and caused localized—yet significant—structural damage and
thousands of landslides (Collins and Jibson 2015). The few instrumental records of ground
shaking that are now available indicate that the ground motions were relatively depleted in
high frequency energy compared with what would be expected on average for earthquakes
of similar size and distance (Moss et al. 2015). Hayes et al. (2015) summarized the rapid char-
acterization of the event by the United States Geological Survey (USGS): despite the lack of
available instrumental recordings at the time, and the peculiar nature of the ground motion
frequency content, the USGS estimated that this event would result in around 9,000 fatalities
and an intensity of up to IX on the modified Mercalli Intensity (MM) scale within four hours
after the main shock. This fatality estimate was proven consistent with the best currently
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available estimates, while a subsequent detailed study of structural damage caused by the main
shock (McGowan et al. 2016) concluded that European Macroseismic Scale (EMS) intensities
peaked in the VII-VIII range, which was slightly lower than originally estimated. In this paper,
we analyse five strong-motion records of the main shock and aftershocks of the Gorkha
sequence, four of which were made publically available approximately one year after the
event. These records show that the Gorkha earthquake was characterized by a long-period
(5 s) predominant pulse that reverberated in the valley for 4–5 cycles before gradually decaying;
and on the same time, by a surprisingly low peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 0.16 g recorded
at the station on rock outcrop. High-rate (5 Hz) GPS measurements recorded within the basin
and on the surrounding mountain ranges (source: UNAVCO) were consistent with the strong-
motion records, revealing significant amplification at periods longer than 2 s.
The Kathmandu Valley has experienced numerous large earthquakes in the last 1,500 years
(Pandey and Molnar 1988, Szeliga et al. 2010). The most recent large event was the
M8.1–M8.4 Great Nepal–Bihar earthquake of 1934 (Bilham et al. 2001, Bollinger et al.
2014, Chen and Molnar 1977, Chitrakar and Pandey 1986, Sapkota et al. 2013). This
event caused about 8,500 casualties and destroyed 20% and damaged 40% of the valley’s
building stock, including one quarter of the buildings in Kathmandu and many of the temples
in Bhaktapur (Pandey and Molnar 1988). Within the basin, estimated intensities correlated
qualitatively to the depth of the basin sediments, suggesting that site effects played a
major role in modifying the 1934 event’s ground motion within Kathmandu (Dixit et al.
1998). A number of studies have concluded that damage from the 1934 earthquake was
accentuated by ground motion amplification in the fluvio-lacustrine sediments of the southern
Kathmandu Valley and by liquefaction (Chitrakar and Pandey 1986, Pandey and Molnar 1988,
Rana 1935, Paudyal et al, 2012a and 2012b, Rajaure et al. 2016).
While the importance of site response in the valley has long been clear, strong-motion data
have been scarce and sparse, and the detailed nature of site effects has thus remained poorly
understood. To date, site response studies in the Kathmandu Valley have relied almost exclu-
sively on microtremor data (e.g., Pandey 2000, Paudyal et al. 2012a, 2012b). The strong-motion
recordings from the 2015 Gorkha earthquake sequence in this paper provide a unique oppor-
tunity to better understand site effects on multiple spatial and frequency scales. In the following
sections, we specifically analyze ground motions from the 25 April 2015 Gorkha main shock
(M7.8), and compare them to the 12 May 2015 Dolakha aftershock (M7.3) and other moderate-
to-large aftershocks recorded at five strong-motion stations (four of which are located on uncon-
solidated sediments; one is located on reference rock) and two high-rate GPS records. Our
analysis reveals that basin effects can explain the unusual long-period amplification that man-
ifested in all four events presented later, albeit with small differences in absolute amplitude and
fundamental frequency likely linked to nonlinear response of the shallow basin sediments. On
the other hand, we show that the significant high frequency attenuation, which characterized the
main shock records, is likely attributed to a combination of source and site effects.
GEOLOGY OF THE KATHMANDU BASIN SEDIMENTS
The Kathmandu basin lies on the Kathmandu Nappe (Hagen 1952) along the southern
slopes of the Himalaya. A lake occupied a large part of the basin from Pliocene to Pleistocene
(Yoshida and Igarashi 1984). The basin is currently filled with a very thick (500–600 m)
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sequence of fluvio-lacustrine sediments (Moribayashi and Maruo 1980) and is bound to the
south by a tectonic ridge developed above the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT). On the north-
ern part of the valley, sediments are poorly sorted, thin- to medium-bedded, highly micaceous
coarse sand, gravel, and silts interlayered with clays. In the south, they consist of a thick
sequence of dark gray to black highly plastic clay and silts, usually overlain and underlain
by coarse sediments. The black plastic clay (locally called Kalimati or black cotton) is rich in
organic matter. The age of this clay is placed in the Pliocene to Pleistocene time, according to
Yoshida and Igarashi (1984). According to the same study, the maximum thickness of the
black clay is approximately 300 m, and is greatest along the central part of the valley starting
from Satungal toward Lalitpur and Bhaktapur (Figure 2).
The sedimentation processes in the Kathmandu Valley are controlled by the regional fault
activity and the drainage system of the surrounding mountains. According to Sakai et al.
(2001), the active faults related to the basin sediment formation are on the southern part of
the valley, the Chandragiri Fault and the Chobhar Fault, which run through the colluvial slopes
and terraces of the Late Pleistocene, and on the northwest part of the valley, the Kalphu Khola
Fault, which runs through the Late Pleistocene gneissic boulder beds (Nakata et al. 1998).
The complex tectonic environment surrounding the Kathmandu basin is shown in Figure 2.
As a consequence of this environment, the geology of the valley is strongly heterogeneous: the
southern sediments are predominantly composed of weathered metasedimentary rocks from the
southern hills, such as Chandragiri and Phulchowki, and the northern sediments are composed
of weathered gneiss and granite from the northern Shivapuri hills.
Detailed geotechnical information of the velocity structure and material properties of the
black clay in the Kathmandu Valley is not available. To our knowledge, Paudyal et al.
(2012a) is the only recently published study that estimated the three-dimensional (3-D) geo-
metry of the basement structure using seismic velocity measurements. In their study, Paudyal
et al. (2012a) used PS suspension logging shear wave velocity profiles measured by the Japan
International Cooperation Agency (JICA 2002) to estimate an average VS30 of 246.87 m/s for
the Kathmandu shallow layers (JICA 2002). Using this VS30 and the frequency of the second
peak from their microtremor H/V measurements (which ranged from 4–6 Hz across all
stations), they back-calculated the thickness of the uppermost layer of the Kathmandu Valley
between 10 and 15 m.
In a follow-up study, Paudyal et al. (2012b) used the first mode (peak) of the microtremor
measurements to estimate the depth of the valley basement. We should note here that their
calculated depth of sediments represents the depth of lake deposits down to a strong impe-
dance contrast, not necessarily to hard rock. Their study showed that the central part of the
city of Kathmandu lies over the main ancient lake of the Kathmandu basin. Their study also
revealed a number of shallower depressions across the basin and numerous buried ridges that
separate/connect the depressions; the subsurface topographic map developed by Paudyal
et al. (2012b) is shown in Figure 1. While Paudyal et al. (2012b) estimated a maximum
basin depth of 250 m, other studies have estimated maximum depths up to 500 m (e.g.,
Moribayashi and Maruo 1980, Sakai 2001, Figure 2). The strong geometric heterogeneity
of the Kathmandu basement rock estimated by Paudyal et al. (2012b) (Figure 1) compares
qualitatively well with the geological database compiled by Piya (2004) based on 250 drill
holes deeper than 100 m and more than 100 shallow boreholes between 45 m and 100 m.
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STRONG-MOTION RECORDS
Following the 2011 Himalayan earthquake in the Kathmandu Valley, the Central
Department of Geology (CDG) at Tribhuvan University (TU) installed four Mitsutoyo
JEP-6A3-2 accelerometers in collaboration with Hokkaido University, Japan (Bijukchhen
et al. 2017). The strong-motion stations have a 100-Hz sampling rate and are operated
on continuous recording mode. According to Bijukchhen et al. (2017), one of the strong-
motion stations, KTP, was installed on a rock outcrop at the Kirtipur Municipality Office,
and the other three accelerometers (TVU, PTN, and THM) were installed on sediments, along
an east-west (EW) linear array across the valley. No shear wave velocity measurements
characterizing the site conditions of the stations have been published, however. In addition
to the above instruments, the USGS installed one (GeoSIG NetQuakes) 200-Hz accelerometer
on sediments (Dixit et al. 2015). The Department of Mines and Geology also operated a strong-
motion instrument in central Kathmandu, which also recorded the 2015 sequence (Bhattarai
et al. 2015). The code names and locations of all stations are shown in Figure 3. In this paper,
we analyze ground motions at these stations from the 25 April 2015 M7.8 Gorkha earthquake,
the 12 May 2015 M7.3 Dolakha earthquake, and two smaller aftershocks: the 26 April 2015
M6.7 and the 25 April 2015 M6.6 events (Figure 3).
The epicenters of the M7.8 Gorkha main shock and M6.6 25 April 2015 aftershock
were located approximately 80 km northwest of the Kathmandu Valley, while the epicenters
of the M7.3 and 26 April 2015M6.7 aftershocks were located approximately 80 km northeast
Figure 1. Contour map of the basement topography of the Kathmandu basin (from Paudyal et al.
2012b).
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Figure 2. (a) Simplified cross section of the valley indicating the thickness of the soft black
clay by Sakai et al. (2001), (b) schematic geological cross section through Central Nepal by
Stöcklin (1980). Capital letters correspond to the nomenclature developed by Sakai et al. to
describe the Kathmandu basin geology: S: Siwalik Group, B: Bhimphedi Group, P: Phulchowki
Group, N: Nawakot Complex, G: Granite, Gn: Gneiss Complex, K: Kathmandu Complex,
MFT: Main Frontal Thrust, CCT: Central Churia Thrust, MBT: Main Boundary Thrust, MT:
Mahabharat Thrust. Further details can be found in Mugnier et al. (2011), (c) schematic of the
Kathmandu Valley sediment deposits, reflecting the sedimentation processes (Moribayashi and
Maruo 1980).
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(b)
Figure 3. (top) Map depicting the epicenters of the 25 April 2015M7.8 Gorkha andM6.6 25 April
2015 west of the valley and the 12 May 2015 M7.3 Dolakha and 26 April 2015 M6.7 earthquakes
on the east, as well as an approximate surface projection of the M7.8 main shock source; (bottom)
inset of Figure 3a indicated with dashed lines, showing the Kathmandu Valley and the locations of
the five strong-motion stations and two GPS stations used in this study. Intensities are based on
Martin et al. (2015) and figure has been adapted from Rajaure et al. (2016).
of the valley. These events were also recorded by the two high-rate GPS stations shown
in Figure 3, namely KKN4 (installed on a rock outcrop) and NAST (installed on the valley
sediments). The main shock and Dolakha aftershocks occurred on the MHT (Avouac et al.
2015) with mechanisms that are consistent with previously published fault plane solutions
(Sheehan et al. 2008, de la Torre et al. 2007, Rajaure et al. 2013).
Station KTP is located right outside the basin edge and is as close to a reference station as
one could expect from such a sparsely instrumented region; station TVU is located on shal-
low sediments next to the basin edge, and we thus expect its ground motions to be affected by
strong focusing effects and multiple high frequency reverberations; stations KATNP and
PTN are located on the deepest part of the basin, where the depth of sediments is approxi-
mately 250 m, according to Paudyal et al. (2012b). Finally, THM is located on shallower
sediments near the opposite edge of the basin relative to TVU, but much further away from
the source. We thus expect high frequencies carried by surface waves to be attenuated
at THM during the main shock relative to the strong-motion stations located closer to
the epicenter.
Acceleration time series and PGAs for all strong-motion stations and the two strongest
events are indicated on Figure 4. The rock-outcrop (reference) station of the array, KTP,
recorded the maximum horizontal ground acceleration during the M7.8 main shock
(2.54m∕s2 in the EW direction); while the eastern-most station of the array, THM, recorded
the maximum horizontal acceleration during the M7.3 aftershock (1.66m∕s2 in the EW
direction). Table 1 lists the coordinates, PGA, and velocity that each of the strong-motion
stations recorded during the main shock.
The response spectral ratios of the ground motions recorded by the instruments on sedi-
ments relative to the corresponding motions at KTP for the M7.8 and M7.3 events are shown
in Figure 5. One interesting observation is that moving from west to east parallel to the M7.8
rupture below the valley, the low period (high frequency) energy depicted as a spike at 0.3 sec
at station KTP gradually decays as the long-period amplification peak at 5 s emerges, most
clearly at stations KATNP and THM. Note that the pattern of amplification at 5 s also appears
in the M7.3 aftershock, albeit at lower amplitude, yet the low period (<0.5 s) components of
ground motion in the valley are either preserved or amplified relative to the high frequency
components at KTP. These observations suggest that the long-period amplification is a char-
acteristic of the basin response, whereas the short period severe de-amplification of the main
shock recordings on sediments was a characteristic of the specific event, which Rajaure et al.
(2016) and Ampuero et al. (2015) attributed to a combination of source and nonlinear site
effects. This point is further elaborated upon in the next section of the paper.
SITE AMPLIFICATION: OBSERVATIONS AND PREDICTIONS
We next use the strong-motion records of the main shock and three aftershocks to inves-
tigate site response relative to the reference rock site. The most striking characteristics of the
ground motions at the four soil sites (TVU, PTN, THM, and KATNP) are the large amplitude
surface waves that dominate the time series and their severely attenuated high frequency
content. Figure 6 shows the Fourier amplitude spectral ratios of the horizontal components
(vector summation of north-south and EW components) of the soil stations relative to the
rock station (KTP). Figure 6 shows the systematic strong amplification of all ground motions
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Figure 4. NS and EW components of the 25 April 2015 M7.8 Gorkha (left) and the 12 May 2015
M7.3 Dolakha (right) earthquakes, recorded at the five strong-motion stations.
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on soil compared with that on rock outcrop over a wide range of frequencies (approximately
0.1–2 Hz), and de-amplification of the frequency components larger than approximately
2 Hz. In the same figure, we also observe that site amplification functions are characterized
by three or more prominent peaks at approximately the same frequency range across all
stations. This observation strongly suggests that all four soil stations (and likely by extension,
the basin sediments) are dominated by three common amplification mechanisms. In addition,
we observe that, systematically, site response during the M7.8 and M7.3 events is shifted to
lower frequencies and has lower amplitude than the response to the M6.6 and M6.7 events,
respectively—results that suggest that the site response during the stronger events was
nonlinear (Dixit et al. 2015, Rajaure et al. 2016).
We next consider the rotation independent response spectral acceleration RotD50 (Boore
2010) of the M7.8 main shock and M7.3, M6.7, and M6.6 aftershocks against response spectra
predicted using a series of ground motion prediction equation (GMPEs). For this comparison,
we have assumed time-averaged shear wave velocity of the top 30 m VS30 ¼ 200m∕s for the
soil sites (JICA 2002). Selecting a GMPE to compare our recordings against was a contested
part of our research: given the seismotectonic environment in Nepal, a subduction zone GMPE
would have been best. Among the available choices, we initially considered the 2015 update to
BC Hydro (Abrahamson et al. 2016), which is “global,” has reasonable data coverage for the
magnitude-distance range of interest, and accounts for nonlinear response; however, it does not
have data from the Himalayas, which makes it impossible to evaluate its credibility based on
one earthquake sequence. And while the closest option geographically is Sharma et al. (2009),
validating our implementation of their equations was unsuccessful.
On the other hand, although the Boore et al. (2014) equations (BSSA14) for active crustal
regions provide a reasonable analog for Nepal, strong-motion data from the Himalayan
region are sparse. Comparison of all four events to BSSA14 at all stations reveals that ground
motions on soil are severely depleted of high frequency (short-period) energy relative to
predicted levels for M7.8 (Figure 7). Note that this high frequency anomaly of the main
Table 1. Strong-motion stations, location, and peak ground acceleration (PGA) and velocity
(PGV) recorded during the M7.8 main shock
Station
Site
Conditions
Latitude
(N)
Longitude
(E) Location PGA
PGV
cm/s
KTP Rock 27.68182 85.27261 Kirtipur Municipality
Office
0.260 g 52
TVU Soil 27.68145 85.28821 Central Department of
Geology
0.234 g 99
PTN Soil 27.68082 85.31897 Engineering College,
Pulchowk
0.154 g 74
THM Soil 27.68072 85.3772 University Grant
Commission Office,
Bhaktapur
0.154 g 90
KATNP Soil 27.71307 85.3161 Kantipath 0.163 g 110
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shock here used to describe frequencies higher than 2 Hz in accordance to the seismological
community’s convention. It is pronounced both in the records on sediments and the records at
the reference site, KTP (Figure 7), suggesting that the depletion of high frequency effects is at
least in part due to source and/or path effects rather than site effects alone.
Rajaure et al. (2016) suggested that this effect could be in part explained because the high
frequency energy in this earthquake was not uniformly distributed across the ruptured area.
Imaged by Avouac et al. (2015), the high frequency energy was shown to originate from the
down-dip end of the rupture that was also the furthest from the Kathmandu basin. On the
same time, ground motion prediction equations such as Boore et al. (2014) are generally
based on the nearest distance to the rupture, and this simple parameterization of distance
cannot account for details such as the location of the high frequency energy. When Asimaki
et al. (2017) compared the Gorkha main shock ground motions to the Boore et al. (2014)
predictions, assuming that the distance to the surface projection of the fault was Rjb ¼ 35 km
rather than 0 km, they found that the observed high frequency (short-period) amplitudes
closely matched the GMPE spectra predicted by using the distance to the high frequency
energy sources, while the observed low frequency (long-period) amplitudes more closely
Figure 5. Response spectral ratios of the NS and EW components of the 25 April 2015M7.8 Gor-
kha main shock and 12 May 2015 M7.3 Dolakha relative to the rock outcrop station, KTP.
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matched the GMPE for Rjb ¼ 0 km. While purely qualitative, results from this exercise sug-
gest that GMPEs in the future should examine the separate parameterization of low and high
frequencies, particularly for large magnitude events and near-field motions.
BASIN EFFECTS: OBSERVATIONS AND IDEALIZED SIMULATIONS
In the absence of more credible information on the velocity profile at depth, we next
examine the role basin effects and their correlation to the structural damage and ground
failure in Kathmandu by an idealized experiment. Assuming VS30 ¼ 200m∕s, a bounded
exponential increase in stiffness with confining pressure (Vrettos 1990) and a basement
rock with shear wave velocity 1,000 m/s (ensuring velocity contrast 2.0 for the 250-m deep
sedimentary basin and 1.5 for the 500-m deep basin), the fundamental mode of the soil
Figure 6. Fourier amplitude spectral ratios at the stations on soil relative to KTP. The systematic
shift of the site response peaks to lower frequencies during the stronger events, as well as the
reduction in amplitude are clear manifestations of nonlinear response. At each site, nonlinearity is
observed at several frequencies (red vertical lines). We hypothesize that the ubiquitous lower
frequency peak at 0.25 Hz represents amplification due to basin edge generated surface
waves, while the middle and highest frequency peaks represent each amplification of the deeper
and shallow soft soil layers, respectively.
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column at the deepest location of the basin ranges between 1.5–3 s (or 0.33–0.67 Hz) for a
range of maximum thickness of 250–500 m (Rajaure et al. 2016). While the latter is close to
the predominant frequency of the singular pulse at KTP that was amplified and reverberated
across the valley (Figure 4), the range of predicted fundamental mode frequencies reflects
the uncertainty regarding the detailed structure of the Kathmandu Valley revealed among
others by Paudyal et al. (2012a, b). We should mention here that the lowest amplification
frequency observed by Paudyal et al. (2012a, b) at 172 sites in the valley was 0.48–0.58 Hz,
which—although not far from our estimates of fundamental mode using strong motion
records—bears the uncertainties associated with microtremor analysis and the physical mean-
ing of the peak frequency of H/V ratios.
The predicted frequencies of one-dimensional (1-D) site response described
previously, however, do not take into account two-dimensional (2-D) and 3-D wave
propagation effects. While the Kathmandu Valley is shallow with a depth/width ratio
(d/w) on the order of 0.1, and the predominant frequency of converted surface waves
should, theoretically, be close to the predicted 1-D (quarter-wavelength) frequency
Figure 7. Orientation independent response spectral acceleration (RodD50) of the M7.8 Gorkha
earthquake and the M7.3, M6.7 and M6.6 aftershocks recorded at the five strong-motion stations
compared with the BSSA14 GMPE (Boore et al. 2014). We assume the time-averaged shear wave
velocity in the upper 30 m (VS30) is 750 m/s for the rock (reference) site, and 200 m/s for the soil
sites, based on a small number of shear wave velocity profiles published by JICA (2002).
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(see Hashash et al. 2016, based on Bard and Bouchon 1985, Harmsen and Harding 1981),
one expects the lower modal frequencies to be strongly affected by body-to-surface wave
mode conversion at the basin edges and lateral reverberations of the surface waves across
the valley. To see these effects, we next performed another simplified numerical experi-
ment, this time in 2-D.
We constructed an idealized trapezoid cross section of the valley with a depth of 250 m
and homogeneous soil, intended as a proxy to the response of the black clay (Figure 2a).
We subjected the numerical valley to vertically propagating off plane shear waves, using
Ricker pulses to control the frequency content of the seismic shaking. The seismogram
synthetic for an incident pulse with central frequency 0.1 Hz, which captures the frequency
range between 0.05 Hz and 0.3 Hz, is shown in Figure 8a. One can clearly see that the singular
pulse arriving on the rock outcrop surface gets trapped in the soft sedimentary structure of the
basin, and every time it reverberates, it produces surface waves (here, Love waves) that travel
toward the center of the valley. Comparing the idealized response in Figure 8a with the filtered
ground motions recorded by the GPS and strong-motion stations in the same frequency range in
Figure 8c, we recognize the singular pulse at stations KTP and KKN4 on rock outcrop, and the
reverberating pulses at the deeper sections of the basin (stations KATNP, NAST, and THM) are
composed of vertically reverberating shear waves and horizontally traveling surface waves.
Tracing the peak acceleration amplitude on the surface of the basin relative to the rock outcrop,
we see that the peak acceleration on the sediments is three times larger than the acceleration on
rock outcrop (Figure 8b), an effect that we also qualitatively see by comparing the amplitude of
the recorded pulses in Figure 8c.
Repeating the same experiment in Figure 9, this time with a higher frequency Ricker
pulse (0.5–3 Hz), we observe a completely different reverberation pattern: the incident
pulse again gets trapped in the sediments, but takes much longer to reflect and refract between
the basement rock and the surface, and thus the direct arrivals and surface waves only super-
impose near the basin edge. The result is shown in Figure 9b, where the amplitude of the
acceleration is three times that of rock outcrop next to the basin edge and rapidly drops to
1.75 across the basin. The large amplification at the basin edges is quantitatively evident
from the filtered ground motion time series in Figure 9c, as well as from macroseismic
observations, such as the liquefaction evidence near the south-east basin edge of Bungamati,
as shown in Figure 9b.
The higher modes (>4Hz) are too complex to capture by a simple simulation like shown
earlier because they are highly sensitive to the heterogeneities and non-uniform geometry of
the basement rock, as well as to the nonlinear response of the near-surface sediments on
which we were able to find no information at all. Regardless of the exact mechanism,
the higher frequencies were strongly de-amplified during the main shock and 12 May
2015 aftershock. Thankfully, this very frequency range coincided with the frequency char-
acteristics of the ubiquitous 1–2 story buildings in Kathmandu, an observation corroborated
by the arguably low levels of damage in the valley given the magnitude of the event and the
proximity of Kathmandu to the fault rupture. The low intensity was predicted by the early
ground shaking characterization released by the USGS (Hayes et al. 2015), and confirmed
by lower intensities in central Kathmandu Valley compared with adjacent foothills (Martin
et al. 2015).
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Figure 8. Simulation versus observations of long-period (<0.2Hz) off plane shear wave ampli-
fication in an idealized simulation of the Kathmandu basin 2-D site effects: (a) seismogram
synthetics in response to an incident SH Ricker pulse of central frequency 0.1 Hz, (b) ground
surface amplification of peak acceleration relative to the basin rock-outcrop, and (c) low-pass
filtered ground motion data in the 0–0.2 Hz frequency range.
Figure 9. Simulation versus observations of 0.5–3 Hz off plane shear wave amplification in an
idealized simulation of the Kathmandu basin 2-D site effects: (a) seismogram synthetics in
response to an incident SH Ricker pulse of central frequency 1.0 Hz, (b) ground surface ampli-
fication of peak acceleration relative to the basin rock-outcrop, and (c) band-pass filtered ground
motion data in the 0.2–1 Hz frequency range.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we analyzed the main shock and three aftershocks of the Gorkha earthquake
sequence, as recorded by five strong-motion instruments and two GPS stations. These
records revealed a mixture of features that have been frequently observed in similar settings,
such as nonlinear response and strong amplification of long-period energy within the
sedimentary basin. The strong motions of the main shock were severely depleted of high
frequency energy, a feature that can be in part explained by the confinement of the high
frequency radiation sources at the deeper portion of the fault, which is on the distant
side of the fault relative to Kathmandu Valley.
Site effects likely played a dominant role in shaping the amplitude and frequency
content of ground shaking on soil. Strong motions on soil for all four events showed sys-
tematic amplification relative to the rock site in the low frequency range (0.1–2.5 Hz), and
de-amplification of higher frequencies (>2.5Hz). On the same time, the soil-to-rock
amplification ratio of the main shock and the M7.3 aftershock had lower amplitude
and lower resonant frequencies compared with two (M6.6 and M6.7) moderate events,
which strongly suggested that the site response during the stronger events was nonlinear.
While some of the observed site amplification characteristics could be interpreted using a
1-D site response analyses, to fully understand the complexity of waveforms and the ampli-
tude and frequency shift in our main shock observations relative to the weaker ground
motions, one would need to carry through nonlinear numerical analyses of 3-D basin
response, including the rupture that propagated through the basement rock of the basin
from west to east.
We also demonstrated that using simplified models of basin response, one can shed
qualitative light on the constructive interference between reverberating shear and surface
waves in the basin for the longer periods, and can capture the amplification patterns of
these wave components that agree with macroseismic observations (e.g., taller building
damage or basin edge evidence of liquefaction). This not possible to achieve for higher
frequencies (>3Hz) that are very sensitive to the soil heterogeneity, basement geometry com-
plexity, and nonlinear site response. Given the significance of seismic hazard in the Hima-
layas and the rapidly developing infrastructure in Kathmandu, future research should focus
on obtaining and compiling field information and laboratory testing, installing permanent
strong-motion stations and downhole arrays to understand the unique dynamic soil properties
of black clay, and integrating the information with ground motion simulation models to
develop region-specific hybrid seismic hazard maps.
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